
Bold Inventor: Pete Wierzbicki

This month's Bold Inventor Stories features

Pete Wierzbicki, the inventor of Safesip™, a

one-of-a- kind commercial beverage

dispenser. Bold Patents helped Pete to gain

his patent pending status and he is well on his

way to being the official inventor of the next

big thing in the beverage industry. Pete

couldn't have been more happy and expressed

his gratitude for the Bold Patent team, "I want

to personally thank you, Binita, and your entire

team... I think the overall quality of work and

professionalism has been outstanding!"

https://gw292.keap-link003.com/api/v1/click/5190956791234560/4599561700376576


Bold Attorney: Binita Singh

Binita Singh, one of our lead Bold Patents

attorneys, worked with Pete to help him obtain

a patent for his unique beverage dispensing

device. She understands that intellectual

property rights are a valuable asset and

worked with Pete throughout every step of the

patent process to help him achieve success.

By offering her professional advice and

guidance, she has helped Pete to bring his

unique product design to life. What can she

help you with?

Contact Binita with your next big idea.  

Never Spill with Safesip™
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Did you know that there are inventors all around you? From engineers, firefighters and nurses, to

construction workers and stay-at-home moms, anyone can be could be the inventor of the next big

thing.

When there is a need for something, there is always a clever inventor that finds a way to fill that

void. One such inventor is Pete Wierzbicki, the brilliant inventor of Safesip™, a one-of-a-kind

beverage dispenser.

Bold Patents helped Pete to protect his product designs for the world's first one-handed, full-flow

auto-close drinking spout for commercial bottles. Pete has invented not one, but two different

designs intended to be adapted into different areas of the beverage industry. 

The first Safesip™ design is a built-in bottle cap and dispenser that would be manufactured directly

into the bottle by the beverage companies during their normal bottling processes.

The second Safesip™ design is a universal attachment that can be attached to any type of bottle

sold in retail stores around the world, from water bottles, soda bottles, bottled beer and wine, this

attachment can be widely adapted by consumer. This design is easy-to-use and features a no-spill

lock and a clip to attach it to your backpack or purse, or for an easy carry design.

While his two designs target different markets, both of his unique inventions offer many benefits

over traditional bottle caps and have the potential to be adopted world-wide.

Spill Proof Design- Throw it in your bag without spillage

One handed - The single-hand open feature makes it safe for driving or multi tasking.

Safesip™ prevents distractions that occur when consuming bottled beverages

Safe and Secure- Protects your electronic devices, documents and more from potential

damage due to spillage

Prevents contamination- Closed lid keeps foreign objects from getting inside

Helps carbonated beverages retain effervescence

Reusable

Dishwasher & Refrigerator safe

With the help of Bold Patents, Pete's patents are pending, and soon people everywhere will be

able to enjoy all the wonderful benefits of Safesip™.

Patent your inventions doesn't have to be hard. If you have a great idea, don't wait, contact Bold

Patents today.

To hear more from the Bold Patents Team, check out The Bold Today Show.

Want to Become a Bold Client?

Patent Your Ideas with Bold Patents
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Protect Your Bold Idea!

Book your free consultation and get your Inventor's

Guide to Patents book for FREE!

Weekly Live Q&A W/ Founder J.D.

Join our free weekly Facebook Live Q & A sessions.

Join the conversation or listen in every Wednesday at 9am PST.

Already a Bold Client?

If you're a Bold Patents client and you want to be featured in our Bold Inventors Stories,

please reach out at info@boldip.com

Phone: (800) 849-1913
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